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changes in the stereotypes o[ men ~d women in ;~_;: 
educational roles ·have been made in recent years. The fint 
· of a two-pan series on minorities in sexually-dominated 
fields of srudy looks at teachers. 
... ' - ·. 
'Six members of the Fort Hays State baseball team 
were almost benched last week. They were ruled 
academically ineligible by · athletic director Robert 
Van Poppel until a coun order reversed the decision. 
Another Fon Hays State football player may be heading 
for the big time. Yesterday Howard Hood, a Tiger 
offensive lineman,- signed a. free agent contract with the 
National .Football League's Atlanta Falcons. 
See · story~ 
The University Leil~er 
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-smooth transition 
g:o~I of committee 
.. 
-Ptloeo lt>y lracl N. Shrader 
University President Gerald Tomanek and future president Edward Hammond discuss the transition Item his administration to 
Ham~ond's. Hammond wm offlclally take over as Fort Hays State president on June 22. 
Halllmond proposes mining · of mind -
By DAVID BURKE the investment of the mind; Copy Eeitir 
.Hammond said. 
On his 43rd birthday, Edward Hammond-said the state and the 
Hammond returned to Fon Hays university are under budget in higher 
State for the first time since being · education. He said Kansas is 13 
named president and called for percent behind its peers, and that 
"mining the resources of the mind" _FHSU is 17 percent behind its peers, 
in a faculty reception and news and 8 percent behind other regents 
conference yesterday morning. institutions. 
"In the past, Kansii! has ·reaped the "I see that really as a challenge to 
benefits of-the rich earth and its my administration," Hammond said. 
natural resources. In tenns of what it "I'd like to do something· about that 
has tried to do with farming, with in equity. It certainly is time for a 
gas and with oil, it has really carried change. 
·the economy of this state," "Because when the citizens or 
Hammond said. "Well, it's time for a western Kansas· realize what Fort 
change. _ Hays State University has done with 
"Not only at Fort Hays State limited funding, just imagine what 
University, but at the whole state of · we can do if we're funded at a level 
Kansas. h's time to change our comparable 10 the. other school~ in 
investment philosophy 10 realize the state for the level comparable to 
that we need to begin to mine the our peers," he said. 
resources of the mind." he said. "We Hammond said he looks forward to 
need to begin 10 invest more in the working with the Board of Re~ents 
·educational process of our ypung as it develops a strategy to bring 
people, of our mature and returning . about the change. 
srudents and older students as well. "I think there's probably three 
"The state has invested hand- strategies that could be implemented. 
somely in the development or its We could be pan; and 1 think we 
natural resources. Ifs time for the should be pan. of the overall system 
sute now to invest handsomely in of higher education's effon to get 
adequate funding. for all of the 
schools in the higher educati_on 
system. 
"The system itself is underfunded. . 
and we need lo invest in the minds 
of young people, the people kind of 
in lhe middle, the .returning students, 
so we could be an active panner in 
that process." he said. "Of the funds . 
th_at are available to higher 
education, Fort Hays State 
University should receive its fair 
share. 
"I'm very proud that the Regents 
have taken a lead to develop a 
process, or at least a proposal that 
will eliminate the inequity thal has 
existed here regarding the funding." 
he said. 
"I realize there·s a limited amount 
of money that will ever come from 
the state, and 1f we're truly to 
achieve our potential and level of 
e,i.cellencc, we're going tO have to go 
outside that struccilre and raise 
additional funds to do some of the 
exciting. creative and innovative 
things we can accomplish here at 
Fon Hays Sure," Hammond said. 
Hammond. currently vice president 
for student affaus at the University 
· of Louisville (Ky.), said he would 
officially becom~ president of FHSu 
on June 22. 
Board of Regents chairman Frank 
Becker awarded certificates to search 
committee members in appreciation 
for their work in choosing the new 
president 
Committee members were· 
chairman Larry Gould, associate 
professor of political science: 
Facully Senate president Mark 
Giese, associa~ professor of health, 
physical education and recreation. 
Marcia Bannister. professor of 
commuication; Student Government 
A5sociation president Kevin Amafk; 
Patricia Covington, Al~na senior; 
Loren Janzen, Scott City rancher; 
Norbert Dreiling, Hays attorney; and 
Robert Schmidt, Hays broadcasl 
executive. 
Today, Hammond and his wife, 
Vivian, will visit Salina, 
Phillipsburg, Colby and Goodland. 
Tomorrow, he will visit Garden 
City, Liberal, Dodge City and Great 
Bend before reruring to Louisville. 
Officials pleased with Senior Day turnout 
By CARL PETZ 
t.._Ed.,, 
Admissions officials at Fort Hays 
Sl3te are pleased with the numben 
of the seniorltrllnSfcr days so far this 
year. they said. 
Steve Sims, director of admissions 
counseling. s.iid. "Last weekend we 
had 169 students show up for senior 
day. We were very pleased with the 
rumout for that v.-ec.lccnd." 
Sims said that those numbers wen: 
good considering that the weekend in 
May usually conflicu with other 
high school events. 
He said that at the first of two 
scheduled community college 
rransfcr days the artz:ndance was also 
good. 
·There are two periods that 
community coDegc students can pre-
register, April 28 and Jaly 7. We. had 
between lSS and 160 students• the 
one in Aprit. • Sims said. 
"We arc pretty close if not 
el!ceeding the number from last 
year,· he said. 
Sims said he wu satisfied with 
how the visits have gone. and that 
he wants to encourage a large 
number or visitors. 
"We can't ask for anylhing better 
except for maybe twice as many 
studenu to visit." he said. 
Sims said that of the students who 
come to the senior/transfer days and 
pre-enroll a large. number attend 
FHSU in the fall. 
"Ninety-eight percent of the 
students who pre-~ist.er have every 
intention of being here next fall; 
Sims said. 
"Those numbcn renect that 
students are uking advantage of the 
opportunities provided fot them." he 
said. 
Sims said that these days offer a 
real security for students in knowing 
that all of their cw.scs are arranged. 
"This allows them not to worry 
about the enrollment in lhc fall." he 
said. 
Herb Songer, associate dean of 
students, who is also in charge of 
the senior d:iys, said he was afso 
pleased with the numbcn. 
"The first senior day went really 
well, and the numbers are very 
companble to last y,2; he said. 
Songer said he is also c:tpec:ting 
l'1"l0rC smdc:na JI the summer daacs.. 
He. said usually lhe attendance at 
senior days in June is very Iqe. ni 
then the later it geu, it SbrtS Uiling 
down. 
Songer said that a lqc amount of 
the credit f~ the succas of these 
events · goes to the summer 
counselors. 
•tam amau:d M bow lood ajob 
the student counselors do. 
deserve a l01 of the c:redir For 
success,· he uid. 
Another feature is being planned 
10 add to the transfer day that will 
beneiiir rommuniry rollege students. 
"We arc 1oying with the idea or 
offering orienurion for transfer 
snidc:nts. • Sims wd. 
"I think it is prob ab I y as vi t.al for 
tnnsfen as it is for scnion," he said. 
Sims said that on the senior days 
they offer orientation that provides 
information to the students ind their 
parcnu about a wide variety or 
uni~iry scrvias offend to them. 
·1 am a strong believer in 
orientation.· he wd. -1 fed it should 
be a nwid.amry process for all 
incoming sn>denss. • 
Sims uid that there ae probably 
many students aaending FHSU who 
doll'c know of the that are 
available 10 them. 
Songer-said he us talked with 
· s.. •s.n1or,• page 3 
By DAVID BURKE 
CopyEd,IDr orientation; and Jellison, legislative · 
r:eview. 
Attempting to smooth the switch Hammond met with King, Dale 
in administration from Gerald Akers~ physical plant supervisor; and 
Tomanek to Edward Hammond, a 14 Dale Johansen, vice president for 
member transition team was administration and finance; 10 
appointed by Hammond, and met discuss renovations in his future 
yesterday for the first time. · home. 
Hammond also met yesterday with Hammond said before the meeting 
campus planning officials to discuss yesterday that officials sent him 
a renovation of the president's drawings of the proposals after he _ 
~id.ence. had been selected as FHSU president. 
Bill Jellison, vice president for "They said 'We want you to 
student affairs, is the transition entertain more •• We want you to 
comminee chairman. take.more of a leadership role for 
"We went through the job·s that higher education, because if you can 
each of the tra,nsition people are take a_ leadership role in higher 
going to do specifically as well as 10. edu~auon, and get w~stem Kansas 
talk about any feedback we c:in give. behind you_, we _,can really ~ove, 
to them about other ideas." Jellison . pretty eff~uvely, Hammond said. 
said. "So ( his wife) Viv and I talked 
"In ad'dition to that. he about it and we said ·well, there's 
(Hammond)'s going to bounce off of going to need to be some things 
us is a resull of our discussion. he's h~re. just cosmetic things·· painting 
going to do a survey of all lhe st.Jff ~nd , ruff _like that -- let the kids pick 
·of Fort Hays, all the unclassified as out the_1r own wallpaper and 
well as classified staff, some per~onahze the house;· Hammond 
approaching 600 people, with a ·said. "They _said 'No, we'll provide 
chance to give them feedback in an the money in Topeka to do some 
organized way; Jellison said. renov~ti?n-' _ What _I said· was 'OK, 
He said the two-page survey my priority 1s the first floor and the 
should be completed by the end of publi~ areas. leave the upstairs 
neJr.t week;. alone.'" 
· "We hope to get the feedback well ,---------------
underway by the first of July. We'll "They had sent them 
have it in some kind of booklet or . (~he plans) to us and 
pamphlet form· for him perhaps by they proposed . tw~ 
the end of July or the middle of kitchens: a family 
August.. Jellison said he hoped to kitchen and a. catering 
meet with the committee members kitchen. And _ we · 
individually before Hammond returns don't have the· 
May 26-28. · · 
The committee consists of Kevin - _· money for two 
Amack, Student GoverMlent . kitchens: I don't 
Association president, student need two kitchens. 
government-orientation; Leland Viv and I said one 
Bartholomew, dean. school of arts kitchen is enough}.• 
and sciences: Sharon Barton. . -Edward Hammond 
associate professor of business 
administration and office admini - , _______ ...;... __ ._-_. _,.· • 
stration: and Larry Gould, associate H:unmond said he had other plans 
professor · or policical science, for the house. 
academic-structure; Larry Geuy, "Let's make the dining room--
budget officer, budget planning. . which seats abciut eight -~ have 
Ken Havner, city commissioner, dinner for more people and do those 
community relations: Jan Johar.sen, kinds of things and thal's the kinds 
acting alumni association executive of changes we're looking at/ he 
secretary, alumni relations; Eric said. 
King, director of planning, logistics "They had sent them (the plans) to 
coordinator; John Knight, faculty us and they proposed two kit.ehens: a 
association president, faculty family kitchen and a catering 
orientation: Jack McCullick, kitchen. And we don't have the 
economics department chairman. money for two kit.ehens. I don't need 
economic development; James rwo kitchens. Viv and I said one 
Petree, continuing education dean, kitchen is enough." Hammond said. 
continuing education and outreaeh. "When the caterers are there they can 
Adolph Reisig, endowment have it. and when they're hot there, 
association e,i.ecutive director, we can use it. So those are the kind 
endowment-fundraising: Steve Sims, of things we·re talk ing about, 
director of enrollment and because I don't want tO use campus 
admissions counselling, recruitment- money." 
Flrial 
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Local talents mark decade 
A German variety show celebrated He said so far the profits from the 
its 10th annivenary the past two show have not been figured. !he By ANNETTE TERRY education field increase more men ele_mentary education teacher," · sajd, ·"especiaHy the male teachers. 
weeken~. . Sweet and Sou~ ~aut g~o.up 1s a Scalf Wnier · will get into teaching. Currier said. "I was the first man to They had a good influence on me. 
Sweet and Sour Krauts finished its_. non-profit orgamzauo~, with profits Ediror's nott!: This is 1he firs, in a However, Basgall said he decided teach in the school I attended and the "That is an important· age to have 
last performance of the anniversary fro~. the_ shows going to local two-parl series on minorities in to study elementary education to one my father attended." a good role model," he said.. 
show Sunday in Victoria. . chanues. . . sexJUJlly-dDminaledfields of study. help children, not for ll_)e money. According to Basgal_l, the first and There is a growing trend for 
Male enrollment increases in education major · 
Men enter female-dominated field 
The group was originally started In past years the group has donatt:'1 "Basically, it was that I saw a second ·grades are supposedly taught women to leave the elemenwy level 
b two brothers about 10 years ago. · profits from the s~ow t~ the ~lhs In the colonial days a woman concern to help children gain a better by women because the children are at. of education, Cunier said. 
. Y" • Library fund, Hospice of the Plains, could not be found in a school room. perspective of the male role," more of a tender age, an~ it takes "More women are leaving 
· My brother ~ayne came _up to Community Assistance Center and Today women are dominant in th~ Basgall said. · m~re tolerance to deal with young elementary education and going into 
me and aske~ me !f 1:oug~t a smfd drug and · alcohol abuse ce11ters, · elementary levels of education. "In · this day and age I think a ch~ldren. . . higher paid professional positions," 
D 
skit talents _ow !n _icton~ "."
0
u Billinger said. · social institution needs more men The best quah_ty teacher, Cum'er sat"d. "Now that there is a 
be_ a_ good idea, Rich _B1lhnger, "I th1'nk each year i·t (the-how) i·s There is a growing tendency to . I d . . th .d . a·u· f h h Id b h d 
d S ., mvo ve m e e uc ng o young owever, s ou . e" 11_e no m_ at~er need r
0
r teachers, 
1
·t w,·11 be more ongmato~ of the Sw~et an our more successful," Billinger said. reverse the · situation, according to children."°he said. what se,; he/she 1s, Bieker said. "It attracn'·'ve to the men." · 
Kraut vanety show, sai.d. On June 5 the Victoria -variety Mike Currier, professor of 
According to Billinger, the brother group will perform its 10th elementary education. · ~ -: ~lii>this[~af:ag~(ag~-l ~tbi~k. a social i~titution ·:.( ~ . _Agreeing, Beaumont said; "Just as 
team then got the show started. anniversary show once again in "The ·male image in American . . need$·.more;·men involved m the educatmg of-. . . . you find more womeri in a male 
There are perfonnances once a year Newton for t.'ie Halstead HosJ)ital, · culture has not been one of the . y· oung° children~" . · · · , . · · · dominated area, you will sec mote 
with about five different performance Billinger said. nunuring tendency," Currier said. . -. , / · · men in female dominated areas, like 
times including two weekends. A The highlight of this year's "There has been· a movement in .·:: .,t·; · - ,.; · '· -Thomas Basgall nursing. There is a correlation in 
Christmas show in Vicoria is also performance was wt;en people from culture to show men it is OK to be a "- . _,J that." 
done by the Sweet and Sour Krauts. Newton came up t.:, watch the show, nurturing image." Agreeing with Basgall, Mark: matters what qualities that teacher Children are stereotyped into. 
Since it was a 10-year anniversary he said. . Currier said that in today'.s society Bieker, Ellis graduate student, said, has." believing that ·men are not to be 
for the .show, the best . skits and The people from Newton said, the man in most families is seen as . "There is a steredtype that only Steve Beaumont, Fort Collins. teachers, Beaumont said. . 
songs from the past 10 years were "We were expe1:ting s~metb_ing the bread winner with the higher women can provide for children. But_ Colo., junior, said that when he was "Most people have , female 
combined together to make this amate~r, 1!01 . _somet~ing th is income. It is "OK for the woman to during ·my observation the little a young student the male teachers instructors until the fifth grade," 
year's show; Billinger said. professional, _Billm~er said. . have the inferior income," Currier boys had more of a tendency to look' made a big impression on him. Beaumont said. "If they realize that 
"This was a super show. There _"Everyone JUSl d~d 3 super Job, 1 ·c1. up to a man." "I took back at my experience in . men can teach younger grades, then 
was a good crowd. It went better was vt!:y pleased w~lh the show _and sai · 11 "In '60-'61 there was no doubt in school, and I look at the influence the children will think. 'Hey, men tllen I thought l·t would," Billinger appreciate everyones hard work, he According to Thomas Basga , . 
H · 1 · · th my mind that I would be an the teachers had on me," Bea.umont can do the job."' said. - · · said. . ays senior, as . sa aries 1n e . 
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Downtown Hays 
628-8915 
. . .. ,.... . ' .. . . """" . . -~ . -· 
Going Home for the 
" Summer?· '. 
Enroll in Summer Sct'!ool 
at 
Cloud County Com·munity College 
Summer Session I: May 26-Jtily 8 
· Summer Session II: July l 3~July 30 
. . . 
For summer·school schedule, contact: 
Dr. James Douglass 
Dean of Instruction 
Cloud County Community College 
2221 Campus DrJve 
Concordia, Kans. 96901 
(913) 243-1435 
. 
Child Care.Available! 
Before You Race Out of Here 
SELL US 
YOUR 
TEXTBOOKS 
For Extra Cash! 
--------- - . 
_____ ....;._ ____________________ -, 
. · e '} 0~ ,I)· Lots. of good mem~ries at ·FHSU this year? 
. 13\\t\':S • ·  Want to remember them for years to come? Gt'3 UV · Then have your yearbook sent to you ... Your y~arbook 
. . n<:\ -·· is a remembrance of your.- last school. year at FHSU. that 
\..e;~~U'? only gets more valuable with ttme. Your student fees paid 
Shi to: 
for it, so don't forget to have it sent to you! 
Just complete the form below and send a $5 check for postage and 
handling to Willy Frantz, Reveille Business Manager, PH 105A, · 
FHSU, Hays_, KS 67~{)1. 
Nam~__:----~--------------
Addres·s.----------,------~-
, 
City/State/Zil-L--------------
' . 
-TODAY'S SMARTEST __ PRMNG OUTFIT: 
TODAY'S SMARTEST. LENDING· WTFIT: 
FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY 
James Lincoln-Mercury explains why . . . 
Getting conege grads the pre-approved you a S400 check after the purchaSe or lease. 
credit lhev need is smar1 business Ford Credit The money is yours whether you finance or not. 
and J;ir.lC,'; Lincoln-Men:u,y know that And :q.., c.DLLtc Thea~~r=~ 
if you are working on an advanced c.,v r9"' r c on which t qua 
degree or graduating wrth a Bachelors 1 W IS' '1',, you choose: 
Degreebetween0ctober1.1986and; 1 Mercurycars: Tracer.Lynx. 
September 30. 1987. you may quality o :::: Topaz. Cougar, and Sable. for their special college graduate 
purchaSe program. hid . not dealer 
rt you do youll receive a $400 cash c c., So hurry. If a ve e is in 
allowance from Fortt Make your best deal -'t~SE riO stock you mUS1 order by June_ 1. 1987. and 
on any qoalifylng vehicle and use the money you must take delivery of any vehicle by 
toward yoor down payment. or Ford will send August 31. 1987. 
James Lincoln-Mercury 
I-70 & North Highway 183 
Phone: 625-3454 
Tuesday, May S, 1987 
May 5-7, 1987 
FORT 
Calendar 
Today 
NOTES 
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Name change · gains approval_ in faculty- survey 
By DAVID BURKE 
Copy Edlllr _ Faculty Senate. in an unclassified area should be on a 
Pfannenstiel read a letter she had tenure track or non-tenure track 
Seventy-three of 126 faculty sent to Faculty Sena.le president (temporary) basis. 
members surveyed by- the Faculty Mark Giese, · that asked for the In other business, Giese· said the 
Senate are in favor of a name change gro11p's cooperation with the . nominating committee for Faculty 
for Fon Hays Stace: . -Classified Senate. · 
The results were announced at lhe ' . Classified Senate is comprised of 
Faculty .Senate meeting yesterday classified personnel and has been in 
afternoon. _. · · . existence since 1982. sen i Qr/ from p~ge I . 
Senate officers chose Jeffrey Barnett. 
professor of mathematics, and Ron 
Sandstrom, associate professor of 
mathematics, as candidates for 1987-
88 president 
• Early childhood service at 8:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer 
Lounge. · 
• Early childhood luncheon at 11:45 a.m. in the Memorial Union 
Trails Room. . 
Robert Markley, university affairs Pfannenstiel said the bylaws state 
committee chainnan, said 73 .of the that cooperation should be made several community college students, of town and could not be reached for 
. faculty were in favor of i name with the Student Government and that the interest swings back and comment. 
change, 49 were opposed and four Association, but had no mention of fonh about orientation. 
• History department scholarship reception at 4 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Stouffer Lounge. 
• Rodeo Club meeting ai 7:30 p.m. at the rodeo grounds. 
• Tau Kappa Epsilon sweetheans meeiing at 9 p.m. in lhe Memorial 
Union Trails Room. · 
Wednesday 
: COMP AS committee meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Room. ·. 
• School of arts and sciences depanment meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the· 
_ Memorial Union Trails Room. · 
-· 
• Alpha Kappa Psi executive meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Room. 
• lntervarsity Chris_tian Fellowship co-ed bible study at 7 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
• Block and Bridle Club meeting at 1 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Trails Room~ -
Thursday 
., 
• State department of education physical _ education curriculum 
workshop at 2 a.m. in Cunningham 141 and 146. 
• Admissions search committee meeting at 10 a.m. in the Memorial 
Union Prairie Room . . 
. • Student personnel staff meeting at 1: IS p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Room. 
• SPURS meeting at S p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge. 
• Herndon aural rehabilitation meeting at 6: lS p.m. in Malloy Hall. . ". _ 
• Student Govermnent Association meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Pioneer Lounge. 
Upcoming · events · 
• Interview sign~up5: for the following company will be until 
Wednesday, May 6, in the Career Development and Placement Office, 
Picken 109. Long John Silver's will be interviewing for management 
positions on-Thursday, May 1. 
• Ti.ger Deb drill team tryouts will be at 1 p.rn., Saturday, May 9,·in 
Cunningham 122. For more infonnation and to sign-up call 625-J719 
or 625-4370. · 
• ·The area of journalism is offering a week-long newsletter workshop 
during the summer semester, · 
In four afternoon sessions, from 1 :30 to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Thursday, June 29 through July 2, the workshop will focus on the 
following topics: newsletter planning; design. art, graphics and paste-
up; typography; production-time management; paper and ink selection; 
copy writing and editing; photography; printing and copying; and 
generating ideas in all categories. 
Workshop participants will have hands-on assignments, as well as a 
final project of overhauling or creating a newsletter. They will also 
learn more about how desktop publishing can be applied to newsletters. 
The instn1ctor is Ron Johnson, director of journalism. The course is 
for one credit hour, and enrollment is by pennission. For more 
information contact Johnson at 628-4411. 
Campus . 
• A workshop titled "Building a More Powerful You" is scheduled from 
7 to 10 p.m. today in Room 200 of the Wiest Hall annex. 
Alan Piper, graduate student in clinical psychology, will conduct the 
program that is free and open to the public. 
Piper will show participants how to assess their own levels of self. 
esteem, how to feel more free to take risks, attract others and to speak 
from a center of self-confidence and self-rcspecL 
For more information about the workshop, those interested may call 
the clinic at 628-4401. 
• "The Convincer; a machine that shows how seat belts' can save 
lives, will come to FHSU from 10 a,m. 10 3 p.m., Friday, May 8. in 
the Gross Memorial Coliseum parking lot. 
Kansas Highway Patrol Sgt. Don Smalley said students and arc3 
adults may belt themselves into the Convincer and ride it through a 
\imulaterl crash. 
The demonstration is being sponsored by the safety education c:la.n 
and its instructor, Bill Gross, assistant professor of health, physical 
education and recreation. 
• Phi Eta Sigma. a national freshman honor society, hc:ld its initiation 
on Sunday, May 3, in the Memorial Union Trails Room. 
Jo be eligible to join. a student must have a cumulative grade point 
average of 3.S or better during the snidenl's freshman )"C3r. 
Eighteen new members were initiated they are: Karla Augustine. 
Hays sophomore; and freshmen. Taitun Brungardt. Morland; Curtis 
Oaycamp, Mankato; Brett Dawson. Hays: Joan Dubbert, Tip<on; Oma 
Forsythe. Hays; Non Friendly, Wakeeney; Trudy Gnagy, Noi-ton; 
Sheila Hedge, Studley; Kara Lamb, Mac.ksvifie; Deborah Mamzn. Kit 
Carson. Colo.: Mark Menz.. Downs: Lynn Morris. Lyndon; Kelly 
Munsch. Hays; Erik Schmellcr, Hays; Domu Schoenth.tler, Ella; Lori 
Wellbrock, Hays; and Sandn Zimmer, Randall. 
Members who h2Vc a cumulative gnde point avenge of 3.8 or bener 
wen: awarded the Phi Eta Signu Bookpwe AW2td. They are Dawn 
Fieler, Hays senior, Irene Getber. Rassel] Sprinp senxr. Rt:beQ:a Au 
Ginther, Hays senior, Michelle Glad. Atwoodja:nior, K2lhleen Gordon. 
Hays senior; Deborah KiMey, Olpe senior; Angela Knauf, Roz.cl 
junior; Paul Nelson. Wileeney senior: Quinten Scott City 
senior: Kaylene SchonthaJer, Zmich senior, KMen Stejsbl. Timken 
senior; and Scott Wcttel, Tnlnme senior. 
The officen for 1987-88 wen also eJeaed at the initiation. They are 
Christine Patterson, Wa.kdield sophomore. president; Dee Jan~ 
Hutchinson saiia-, vice prr:sidcnt; Zimmer, secretary; Gnagy, treasurer. 
and Knauf, senior adviser. 
"wdn'tcare." .. the Classified Senate. . Several have said they thought it Sims said that for the remaining 
"..What it comes down to is that S8 "It is as though we do not exist," could benefit them as well as it does sen!or days in June_ and July every 
percent of the faculty are in favor of Pfannenstiel said. "Our committ- · seniors he said:· . · senior who they have had contact 
a name change, and 42 percent are ment is as strong as those of the . · "I see some real merit in looking w! th• but who hav_e not_yet attended, 
otherwise disposed," Markley said. students and faculty." _ into starting the orientation for '."'11~ ~e sent an onentauon pamphlet 
Results were compiled in a Lloyd Frerer, professor of transfer days," Songer said. 1 snvmng them to attend the senior 
random survey mailed to FHSU communication, moved to submit to He said that he expects that days. 
faculty. · the bylaws a recognition cif orientation will be involved in the He said that if seniors or transfers 
Markley said of those favoring a Classified Senate, saying the bylaws summer transfer day sessions. .are unable to attend the respective 
name change, the University of w~re in existence before the group James Kellerman, registrar and days, they are allowed to pre-enroll 
Western Kansas was picked by a 5. existed. director of admissions, who is -in at any of the days offered whether 
to-1 margin. "We'v~ just forgotten to adjust," charge of the transfer days, was out they are seniors or transfer students. 
"Unofficially, we would like to Fren:r : aJCi. 
see the issue continue in the·fonn of DP.l!Jert Marshall, professor . of . 
dialogue among the faculty," he said. c~.:mistry, moved to amend the 
A scheduled appearance by state bylaws, stating the Classified Senate 
representative Delbert Gross, R- should be considered and included in 
Hays, was canceled due _to · the a cooperative effort with Faculty 
lengthened Legislative session, Bill Senate and asked for an exchange of 
. Rickman, extemaJ affairs committee representatives in the meetings of 
Sell · full-speed ahead 
Become a Leader advertising representative. 
Earn as you learn this summer. 
chairman. said. · the groups. · 
Gloria Pfannenstiel, Classified_ Marshall also said there was a 
Call 628-5884 .for more information. 
Senate president. appeared before the question of whether certain positions 
Judge McGreeVy's FOOD EMPORIUM AND CLUB· 
Taco Tequila Tues. 
Join us after work 
or classes for the best 
tacos and margaritas 
in town. · · 
Tacos SOe · 
Margaritas $1.75 
(lime, strawberry, 
and peach) 
Blended or shaken 
Wed. Thurs. 
Submytion 
Rock 'n roll the night 
away with Submytion, 
They'll be playing the 
best in Top 40 arid 
rock 'n roll from 
9:30 p.m.-1 :30 a.rTr. 
Orphanmania 
The "Orphan" from 
radio station, KJLS 
will be playing all 
:your favorite music 
requests f rorn 1 O p'.m. 
~closing tonight. 
(75¢ Wells and 50¢ 
.IN.VIETNAM 
Flatland Band 
· We're turning it 
country tonight from 
9:30 p.m.-.1 :30 a.m. 
Sat. 
Golden Oldies Night 
The "Big Bopper" will 
be slapping records 
from 9 p.m.-closing. 
SCHNAPPS WEEKEND 
All shots of Schnapps $1 
THE· WIND-DOESN'T BLOW 
IT SUCKS 
Stanley Kubrick's 
FULL MOIL JAi: 
r.-.: WARN£R BRUS ,.,si11n STAXUY lll8Rlcr5 fllll MHM JACXH 
llAiliW lrtlllll£ WI WIM'II 1MC[Nl O'OMlfRIO m (RMfY DORIAN HARIWJID ARllS.) HlmM!O llVYN M.!Jllil HllWml rn mmss 
SMIY mm MIOWl ltill8 &mw HAmm ~~i1::n~ GUSIAv ~mRO 0109\X-O• rmuP 11JS11S Ju IWltA., 
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editorial 
Eligibility rule strikes out .· 
Strik;·one ~p for the Fort Hays State baseball team. It beat 
university officials in court late last week. · . 
Six FHSU baseball players were suspended from play this 
-weekend by Robert Van Poppel, athletic director. They were 
ruled academi~ally ineligible. · 
Yo~ .\ev'f -
ret\4\+tes 
01\ O\Ar 
· eti.c..+ronic. 
p~odu.~+s, 
J"s+ bec.o."~e. o-P 
a - t,++le. · I ss., · 
bi\\iol\ tr.dde. · . 
su~-p\i4s. 
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t>o1\'~· \,e 
so 
re.Gc:\·ioi\Clt''( · 
/ 
R\: ~i:\Y\e-E R 
1=>1:.fl.RL 
1-IARBOR 
The players were suspended because of a new academic 
policy that was initiated in January. The players were notified 
Friday morning that they were suspended because they did not t--~-------------------------------------------
maintain a 2.0 grade point average in each class or did not 
attend classes regularly. 
The players hired an attorney to represent them and went to 
District Court to try to get a restraining order that would allow 
- them to play ball. 
The District Court judge issued the restraining order, and the-
men played this weekend in a pre~district playoff game. . 
After Van Poppel issued the suspension, he left town for the 
weekend on personnel business. The attorney said this did not 
even allow the players a chance to talk with Van Poppel to 
explain ~eir stories. · 
kathy kirkman 
Bragging nets tickets for illegal parker 
Me and my. big mouth. 
I was smarting off the c;,ther ~y. in fact I've 
been smarting off all semester about lhis. 
night that a driver can be ticketed for an obscene 
amount of money for parking illegally in a 
handicap zone. 
great big yellow ticket on my car. I was so 
excited because it was the first one all year. . . . 
According to one of the players, Mike Freiberg, Waukegan, 
Ill., junior, he was S\!Spended because of irregular class 
attendance. But he has three letters from instructors that said he 
. You see, I haven't gotten a parking ticket all Yes, it's u-ue. In the state of Florida, law 
enforcement officials have hired handicapped 
people to comb the parking lots of the city and 
find those who are not handicapped who· park in 
I wasn't embarrassed. I laughed about iL I got -
in my car and drove home, not thinking twice 
aboutiL 
attends classes regularly. 
It would seem t.hat Freiberg was wrongly suspended. If this 
is the case, an eligble player would be denied the opportunity to 
play, and the team would be without a player. 
It is unfair to suspend any athletic player-without due notice. 
It would also seem·unfair to initiate new rules in themiddle of 
the year. It would seem mor~ fair to activate new rules, whether 
they be on something as serious as-eligibility or as simple as 
class seating arrangements, at the beginning of the year. 
It seems very unfair for Van Poppel _to. suspend players 
without being available to discuss the action with them. 
Although athletes should attend class as regularly as other 
· Sll!dents, they should not be subjected to unfair suspension. 
Those players who are eligible should play, and those who 
aren't, shouldn't. _ 
letters 
Tax~s may pe needed 
-, 
The . Reagan presiaency has 
clearly betrayed the 1980 carripaign 
theme of a balanced budget. For 
this we should all be· sorry. 
· The nec.essary ingredient to provide 
new tools and equipment, 
ultimately progress. 
The recurring deficits and 
staggering national debt doom 
future generations, the unborn, to 
suffer the consequences of our past 
and current ideology. 
There are three ways for 
governments to meet their financial 
obligations -- tax, borrow or 
inflate. 
It is naive to assume that the 
U.S. government will not reson to 
each of these measures in order to 
cover or reduce the yearly deficits 
and our national debL ll is clear that 
the national debt will never be paid 
off, but the consequences of that 
debt will cause us all to suffer. 
The tax reform legislation of 
1986 suggests better prospectS for 
Americans, especially the middle-
class who bear the burden of 
taxation. 
Yet it is not possible to have tax 
reform without first having benefits 
reform. This is not happening, thus 
increased taxes are on the horizon -
inevitable. 
In order to borrow money to meet 
payments, Uncle Sam must 
compete against private borrowers 
in order to funds. 
The law of supple and demand 
raises inie:est,ra~ as government 
consumes the available funds for 
capit.al investment and expwion. 
Government is consuming our 
savings. the lifeblood of capitalism: 
If our parents borrowed money at 
S to 6 ~rcent to pay for. their 
homes, what can we·afford at tS to 
29 percent rates. Perhaps a garage. 
Lastly, governments resort to 
creating money out of thin air or 
via the printing presses. This is the 
true nature of inflation, the most 
insidious tax of all. 
In an atmosphere of inflation our 
purchasing_power is eroded. savings 
destroyed and debtors gain at the 
expense of creditors. 
With yearly deficits topping $200 
biJJion and a national debt 
exceeding $2 trillion the day of 
reckoning is at _hand. This is not a 
pretty scenario, but an accurate one. 
Remember there are only three 
ways- to finance government -- tax, 
borrow or inflate. Take your pick. 
It is a sad commentary that 
Americans have rejected President 
Grover Cleveland's profound words, 
"h is the function of the people to 
suppon the govemmeni. not the 
function of the government to 
suppon the people: 
ls this the legacy we want lO 
leave our childlen? What can we do, 
as young men and women, to check 
the rising tide of government dcbt7 
Rtject government and not accept 
one penny from iL Put our faith in 
libeny. not government and the 
people who line up at its trough 
~king for moce and more. 
Jeffrey Van Huh.en 
Gurnee. DI .. graduite SlUdtnt 
· ·rhe University Leader 
year. . 
I lived on campus for the past semester and 14 
weeks. I moved off campus last week so.now ·I 
have to drive my car to school. 
For the past 30 weeks, 1 have walked to class 
everyday. And when it was raining'or snowing, I 
caught a ride with someone else. . 
those zones. · 
The news show interviewed a victim whose 
ticket was a mere $200. Eek! I don't have $200 
to blow. Now that's punishment. 
The weekend passes. and Monday arrives. I 
have to drive .to school again. That means I have 
to park on campus again. I certainly :don't get to 
school early enough to park close to campus. 
I get another ticket, and this time I have to 
pay! . • So back to the start. I .started bragging a few 1 
weeks into last semester saying that I had parked. 
on campus a few times.and never got a tickeL 
I'd park so illegally it wasn't funny. Now I 
never parked in a handicap zone, but I parked in 
cycle zones, loading zones. 30-minute zones (l 
was there all d_ay), I even parked in th!! dreaded . 
staff parking places. And 1 never got a ticket, 
Maybe some other people will think twice 
about parking in handicap zones now. · . _ . 
· · ·Anyway; back to my big mouth problem. 
Have you ever heard of speaking too soon? That's 
Why, after all this time when I have been 
parking illegally, do I get a ticket for parking 
legally, well, sort of. . 
Oh, by the way, I love· to park in the 
president's .space outside of Picken Hall. Watch 
out. Dr. Hammond. · . -
my problem. · 
OK, so I've .been parking illegally for weeks 
because · I don't have this stupid little $8 sticker 
on my back window. Yes, this is a protest about 
those ugly stic~~rs that won't come off once yo_u 
stick them on. 
Last Friday, I drove my car to school and 
parked for the first time in a real parking space. l 
mean I· parked legally· according to my student 
status on this campus. · 
OK, I'm not really parking legally because l 
don't have a new parking permit. but give me a 
break, there are only a few days of class lefL 
t should go to the parking place office ·and ask 
them if they have some: special sticker for special 
people like me, but I'm embarrassed now. I . 
mean, I'll bet that the same police officer caught 
me both. rimes. , · 
I think I should explain why 1 · don't park in 
handicap zones. I must admit thafl was guilty of 
this crime, and it is a crime, believe it or noL 
But then I learned from 'the evening news one · Low and behold. much to my surprise, I have a And he's probably laughing right now. 
randy : mathews 
New, improved exam gi\/en to students 
~in keeping with the "spirit of the season; I 
herewith off er my own final exam. 
There is nothing in this test that hasn't .been 
covered in class. Well, almost nothing. 
Take your time and remember, this test only 
counts for 75 percent of your semester grade, so 
don't worry about the pressure. 
The answers will be available next lall, or, if 
you prefer. at the end of the leSL 
Good luck, and keep your eyes on your own 
paper. 
Multiple Choice: , 
1. The night before a final. most students: 
a. Review their notes and go to bed early. 
b. Reread the chapter, emphasizing a few 
points that remain unclear. 
c. Cram like crazy and eat Vivarin aJI night 
2. During finals week, students use Forsyth 
Library: _ 
a. To study quietly. 
b. For additional information about the course 
material. 
c. If they can remember where it is. 
3. The best test results will show up: 
a. After conscientious preparation. 
b. If you a~nd all class sessions. 
c. On someone else's exam. 
david burke 
4. After the last final, the usual course of 2. Papers are always due in one class the same 
action is to: . day as a major test in another. 
a. Discuss the exam w.ith the professor and 3. Professors are generally sympathetic to stu-
fellow students. dents' stress during fmals week. 
·b. Tabulate your course grade. 4. The finals you need the most tiine to study 
c. Hit the bars immediately. for will always be the first given. 
5. When you sell your books back at the end S. A class in Rarick Hall is usually followed 
of the semester. you11 receive: by one in Malloy ... or Cunning.ham. 
a. About three cents on the dollar. 6. It wiU be easier 10 find a parking space next 
b. Enough money to pay for your gas home, if semester. . 
you live in Hays. 7. If you have five finals, ar least four of them 
c. Nothing. There's a new edition coming out will be given at 7:30 a.m. . 
next semester. 8. Professors always space their tes~.:venly 
d. Nothing. The course isn't offered next year. throughout the semester. 
e. All of the above. ·· - 9. If you have only one final, it will be given 
. 6. By the end of the semester, the average · at 3:30 p.m. on the last day of finals weelc. 
student has just enough money left to: JO. The guy who's been to class four Limes dur 
a. Do the laundry that's been sitting around ing the semester will be the first one to finish 
since spring break. · the final exam. 
b. Buy a pitcher al the Brass Rail. 11. One thing's for sure. You'll study more 
c. Pay off all those campus parking tickets. next year. · 
d. All of the above. 1.1 I • I Ch · A t c 2 C · TrueJFalse· i,o u up e 01ce nswers: . . 3. C 4. 
1 .,. ard.th beg" . f th C S. E 6. D . , ow e mnmg o e semester. most 
professors cover a chapter in two to three weeks. True/False Answers: l. True 2. True 3. Fi!lse 
Toward the end of the semester, most professors 4. True S. True 6. False 7. True 8. Fal~ 9. True 
cover two to three chapters in a week. 10. True 11. False 
College offers reward for Siamese twins 
Talk about your non-traditional students. 
Yvonne and Yvette McCanher were greeted 
with sures and gasps as they entered college at 
Compton Community College in California. 
It's not because they're 38 years old. either. 
It's because Yvonne and Yv~ are twins. 
Siamese twins. 
They a.re joined at the head. with Yvonne on 
the right. and Yveue on the left (Or is that 
Yvonne on the left and Yvette on the right?) 
Each has her own brain. but share blood vcssds. 
for two years. the twins were a circus act that 
helped their mother pay off their S 14,000 
hospiul bill. 
According to their mother, Willie McCuther, 
the girls study quite a biL 
·They worry themselves to death; their 
mother said. '"They don"t want to do anything but 
study.· 
They must noc study too much. beca\&$e they 
were caught cheating on a pop qui%. Their 
English leaCher aught them ·co11abc.r.uina· with 
cxhoehet. 
They .-alt with their necks 10 the s~ and can 
only see each other m· a minor. They always 
dress identic:ally, and have the same items in their 
purses. 
Special am.ngements were made for them. with 
armless chairs and round tables replacing the 
conventional desks in the classrooms. 
Seriously. going 10 college is quire an 
aca,mplishment for them. When they were born 
in Los Angeles. doctors sajd lhcy would probably 
beret3r'dcd. 
. They told 1he Associated ·Press that they 
wanted to go back to college after they got tired 
of lying around the house. ·wau:hing TV and 
bdng wonhleu: 
·1 just decided the time has come.· Yvonne 
said. 
'"Me coo.· Yvette agn:ed. 
·Besides, I'm not getting any younger; 
Yvonne said. 
·Me cithct; Yvette said. 
If this doesn't sound like an ad for attending 
college. what does? 
There il is - two. two. two endorsements in 
one. 
Do they get a buy-<>ne•gct-onc-f ree offer from 
thecoUcge? 
Somehow t thint the McCarthen will face 
some trouble in college. 
Sim off with Day One: enrollment Do they 
have separate ID c:an1s or one together? 
Do they share boots, or does e.1eh girl have her 
OV.11 set? 
Can you see them strolling through campus 
with a backpack and a Walkman? 
During rush week., what if a sorority btchcs on 
w just one of them? lf one of them wanu to 
pledge and the Other doesn't. don"t you think &hat 
would ause some trouble? 
Nexr comes lime for the ycubook pictures. 
Arc they on sepu.att picrurcs. or do they get io 
qualify as a group shot'? 
Getting into diff e:rent classes must be difficult 
for the pair. tr one wants 10 get into bio~y and 
the other history. things might be a ud bit 
dimcult. 
What if. in a class they sh.we. they find a great 
guy that one ~ts ro go oat with? Does die 
other tag along in the back sat? 
And or coune. the bitter end. Graduation. Do 
they share a CJP and &own. or docs each have her 
owa? 
tf you are gradaating and going oot in the Real 
Wood. good tuct.. 
And remember. cwo heads are bctll:r than one. 
. --
\ \ 
-spar-ts 
Dream· becomes 
. . 
·reality for H-ood 
By ERIC JONTRA 
$4Xr11Edi1Dt . · at FHSU, spearheaded the effort to 
get Hood in Hays a year ago, and 
lmaaine a football player who is was extremely pleased with the fact 
6-4 and weighs 270 pounds. He has that his f onner player hooked on 
good foot speed, is considered to be a with professional team. 
great pass blocker and has "I'm really happy for Howard, but . 
tremendous physical strength. I'm not that surprised," Vincent said. 
Given the current state · of "Howard has great site and quick 
professional football, . that . feet. and I really think he has a 
~cription would seem to be perfect chance to make the team in Atlanta. 
for a would-be offensive lineman, It's great to get a chance like that I 
right? know that Howard has been working 
. Howard Hood certainly hopes so. really hard, and he deserves iL 
Hood, a native of Kerrville, Texas, "Howard is a very good person. He 
who finished his collegiate career is conscientious and hardworking, 
last fall with the Fon Hays State and he proved that after football last 
Tig~rs, yesterday s!gned a free agent fall \vhen he helped _ out with our 
contract with the.Atlanta Falcons of weight room all winter. He'.s just a 
lhe National Football League. · real nice guy, and it's great to have 
And for the personable, 24-year people like that around. I tell you 
old Hood, the chance to play football this . much - I'd like to have. him 
~n lhe NFL was without doubt the around for another year or so." 
highlight of a food:Jall career that has Another side of Hood that .has 
seen him play for three different helped him gain respect from 
colleges. Vincent is that fact that he will 
After playing at the junior college graduate from FHSU with a degree 
level in Texas for two years, Hood in sociology in less than two weeks. 
transferred to the University of It hasn't been easy for Hood to do 
Louisville (Ky.), where he was a that, but he said that getting a 
starter for his entire junior season. . quality and complete education has . 
It was during his junior season been foremost in his mind since he 
that Hood started to believe that he started college. · 
might have . e_nough ability t9 "That's (graduating) always been 
eventually play in the NFL. my number one priority," Hood said. • :, _,. .... ,._i;"•<"·-·,.· . • -.•, ·: ,··~·-··~ ....... . ;;...._. 
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. "I think everybody's got a dream "The day I staned junior college, I 
":hen they're a kid." Hood said. ~,All _ promised my mother that I would 
kids want 10 be on TV s~meday and · graduate with a degree, and I've 
play pro f~tball. Ev~~-lf you have . worked hard to do that. For my 
no God-g1v~n abihty_ at all, family and for me." -
_.. ... . ., .--·--. _, . __ .. ... . .. .. . ----- --.----- ·-.._ ____ ----   f . 
everybody sull has a dteam .. that · Vincent said that having athletes 
someday they'll inake iL. Ever since I such as Hood graduate can only help 
was a little kid, I've had that dream, inspire other players, in addition to 
and now I'm going to get my, attracting more players 10 FHSU. · 
chance." · "Howard knew what he had to do 
But according to Hood, signing when he came in here, a.nd he did it." 
the free agent contract does only Vincent said. "I think that's going to 
that: it gives hi.ma chance to make help us a lot. We've already had 
the team. Nothing more, nothing some players, both seniors in high 
less. school and junior college players, 
. On Wednesday morning of last call us since this lasr drafL If they're 
week, the day after the NFL draft. quality players and quality citizens, 
Hood said chat he was not especially then that's a great thing." · 
optimistic about getting that chance. In µie relatively short period of 
He said that his agent, Robert time that Hood was at FHSU, he 
Kirchheimer of Chicago, had told developed many friends, inctu·ding 
him before the draft that he might Eric Busenbark, a former All· 
possibly be either a late-rounapick .American receiver for the Tigers who 
- or be signed as a free-agent after the has one year of eligibility 
draft. remaining. 
But at 10 a.m. Wednesday, "Anytime you see somebody like 
Kirchheimcr called Hood 10 inform him (Howard) go on to ~e pro's, it's 
him that the Falcons had offered him great." Busenbark said. "He's really 
a frec-agcntcontracL worked hard and he deserves this 
It didn't take him long to say yes. chance. You know, there are_ a Jot of 
"I was hoping and praying like players in college who have the 
crazy that I would get a chance," ability but don't work at it. Howard 
Hood said. "But I just didn't know isn't like that al all. 
what would happen because it was "Howard was a good player and 
the day after the draft. Still, this great to play with. Everybody liked 
thing is definitely not sewed up. I 'Big H.' He wasn't an outlaw like · 
just wanted a chance to get my foot some guys who have been to several 
in the door." different schools. He's been a great 
And according to Hood. getting guy." 
your foot in the door with teams in Hood said he realiz.es that 
the NFL seems to be about the only surviving rnini~camps for rookies 
way a non-drame can get started. _ and free-agents as well as regular · 
But Hood is taking all of the credit training camps wpn't be easy, but he 
for signing the contract with is still excited. 
Atlanta. Hood said that Frankie "l"rn trying to think positive about 
Neal, an FHSU wide receiver last all of this" Hood said. "I don't think 
fall who was drafted in the third college pi ayers realiz.e that only one 
mun~ of the dtaf~ also played a key percent of college seniors get a ·_ 
ro~e 1n th: deal_ with the Falcons. chance to play in the NFL. So for 
Frankie bemg around h~re last me, my education has been the 
fall really_ helped out a lot. Hood biggest insurance policy I could ever. 
said. "He was drawing a lot of have. Like I said, that's been very 
L attention from the pro·~· so lhey saw imponant 10 me. · 
.1 me when they saw ham play. That 
·' 
-~ 
~-.. 
,. 
-~ . 
. i 
:j . , 
was definitely a real plus for me: "My family and friends arc just 
In addition. Hood also sa.id that thrilled to death for me. and the past 
having major college transf en Les week has really been enjoyable. In 
Miller and Rod Timmons on the fact. rd say that this has probably 
same team as he helped. been the best week of my lif~~.~j~·tJ 
..... 
Jackie Creamer's i 
714 E. 7th 628-6468 
SCHOOL'S 
OUT 
TANNING 
S_PECIAL 
Tan all you ca,i 
until school's out 
foronly$10 
- I 
1 
1 
· Offer good with this coupon - Special ends May 17 ~~~~~--......._------~~-~---~~--~~~--~~J 
.. 
David L. Berry, D.D.S., P.A. 
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family 
Offace: 625-37 IS 
Af u:r Hours: 625-8097 
Long Distance -- Toll F~ 
1-800..333- t 104 
Nonhridge Plaza 2707 Vine SL, Suite S Hays 
.  . . . .... . .. . .. ........ . r~ ~ -
Forced to have sex on ... 
; 
+ 
a date or while partying? 
NORTHWEST KANSAS ; ; 
FAMILY.SHELTER helps . 
' victims with sexual assault. C .,· 
i 
·; Contact NKFS at 625-3055 ,. 
\ 1... or call free 1·333-l360 ~.J .,.~ ..... . -.-• . ... . ..... ·- .. ··-· ... . ,·· .. - .. .... . 
Now Renting 
For summer and faJI 1987 
!1"d next spring 1988 . 
• Four bedroom house 
• A 11 furnished 
. • Water paid 
• 504 \Valnut 
Call 
6:?B-3176 aftcr 5:30 p,n,_ l e) Stt 
Ptlotot by Don l( Jr,g 
ABOVE: Howard Hood, 
Kerrv il le , Texas, senior, 
s ig ned as a free agent wit h 
the Atlanta Falcons of the 
National Foot ball L eague. 
Hood, an offensive linema n 
for the Tigers last aHson, Is 
a t ransfer s tudent from the 
Univers ity o f Lou isvill e 
(Ky.). LEFT: · Hood continues 
his weight- trai n ing at the 
vars ity weight room In Gross 
Memorial Co liseum d uring a 
coaching c lin ic Satur day 
morning. He w lll attend a 
m ini-camp fo r th• Falcons 
later this month. Hood Is one 
o f four Tigers l hat could 
possibly be p laying In the 
NFL next season. Fra nkie 
Neal was si gned by t he 
Green Bay Packen In the 
NFL Draft a wHk ago, and 
two other player s may al so 
be turning pro. 
H~nH :::;;Eh 
Low CQSL Cpnfmtjat Sqyjcg 
• 8 inh Control • Pap Tcsu 
• Medical Chttt.-ups • VO Tests 
• Ptcpaai:y Tcsu • Coensclic& 
• Rdcmls ror Adoption. 
Abortion. Pn:nata.l Can 
• Ccetr:n1c1t EdGUIW)n 
STEIMEL 
CHIROPRACTIC 
OFFICE 
Dr. Sharon Steimel 
27th & Main · 625-8771 
-
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Tigers-win despite turmoil 
Players go to court to play 
May 5-8, 1987 
FHSU has 
. By MIKE MARZOLF 
Asal 5po(ta Edilor 
Sometimes a little turmoil can 
result in a positive way. 
gentlemen signed their letters of waited until the last minute to 
intent. in the summer of 1986, they suspend them. and then left town. 
made their agreement with the · "That just s~ms lo me, we still 
SPORT NOTES average day 
at CSIC meet 
school, to perform as athletes in have certain principles in this 
That is what the case appeared to 
be for the Fort Hays State baseball 
team last Saturday. 
return for the school providing some · country to be , unfair. I think 
financial assistance; Braun said. everybody should have the right to 
By MIKE MARZOLF, 
Aul 5po(ta EC111Dr 
' "The agreement was they would speak their peace." . Seven first place honors and a 
With the suspension and · then 
restraining order that followed. six 
FHSU players were · eligible, 
ineligible and then eligible again. 
maintain eligibility according to For now, the situatiod is .at a 
university and league standards. standstill, according lo head baseball Calendar runner-up finish, not a bad day. 
Afcer all that. FHSU went to the ... ' 
field the next day and posted one of 
its .best outings of the season, as ' it 
defeated Benedictine College, 13-4. 
On Friday morning, the six 
players -- pitchers Mike Freiberg, 
Terry Jones and Scott Volz, first 
baseman Tony Duca, second 
baseman Ray Plantier and shortstop 
Kelly Mulqueen -- were suspended 
from the baseball team for the 
reasons of not maintaining a 2.0, 
grade point average in each class or 
not attending class regularly. 
The sanctions were handed down 
·by athletic director Robert Van 
Poppel on Friday morning, who 
then traveled out of state on personal 
business, not allowing the players to 
protest their suspensions. 
These academic policies were 
instituted after the players had signed 
letters of intent to play baseball at 
FHSU, therefore the player.; went to 
an attorney to plead their case. 
_ Glenn Braun, attorney for .the 
players, took the case IO court where 
the players were awatded a 
restraining order, allowing them to 
participate in the games this 
weekeoo. 
"The position ·we took in the 
lawsuit . was, at the time these 
WERE FIGHTING FO< 
\DURllFE 
"In these· standards, · that were in coach Vern Henricks. 
effect in 1986, these gentlemen are ·"At this stage of the game, 
eligible to play ball in· 1987. Then . nothing can be done until it is ejthet 
in January, the athletic department, dropped or taken to trial," Henriclcs 
on their own, changed lhe rules." · said. "I have no idea what is iri the 
According to Braun, the players process, I don't even know what the 
were re-enstated on a breach of kids have done, I don't know what 
contract. Bob (Van Poppel) has done." 
"They came down to me, and then One of the players involved, Mike 
we filed the lawsuit," Braun said. · Freiberg, said he thought it was just 
"We asked for a restrianing order on an unfonunate incedent 
a variety of grounds • . The most · "I wouldn't consider . it unfair, it 
important of which is a breach of was just unfortunate on my pan," 
contract. Freiberg said. "They brought up the 
Wednesday --
• lntramutal co-«l softball play begins. Two more teams are still needed, 
so you ~till enrer and play. 
Thursday 
• FHSU baseball in District 10 tournament in Wichita. The Tigers will 
play Washburn at 1 p.m. If they win, they will play again at 7 p.m. If 
they lose, they will play at 4 p.m. · · 
• Intramural four-man golf scramble. May be played either today or 
tomorrow. No more than.two golflettennen per team. · "The university has apparently. rules in the middle of the semester, 
instituted some new academic which I don't think you can do that. 
guideline standards in January and We are in season, then all of the 
then again in April of this year. As I sudden, they take us out of our game ·FHSU's 13-4 win on Saturday was season." 
understand it, the baseb'all players' scheduled. : . all it needed to advance . to the The Tigers will be one of four 
academic performance was "I don't know if th'ey were usinii District 10 tournament in Wichita. teams in the District tournament. 
questioned. __ us as an example or what But. it is FHSU took the early lead in the · Their first round opponent will be 
"Last Friday, a note was issued here, ahd it happened, and we are - second inning when a bases loaded the Washburn University khabods 
from Mr. Van Poppel to Vern going to have to deal whh it." walk to Stan Miller gave the Tigers on Thursday. · 
Henricks, that the following six The Tigers then took the field and a 1-0 lead. · Emporia State University and 
players were not considered eligible promptly ended the season of the Ray Plantier then hit his seventh Kansas Newman College will 
anymore ·and were not to be on the Benedictine Ravens in pre-District home run of the season, a grand compete in the other half of the 
roster." 10 playoff action. slam, to give the Tigers a 5-0 lead. bracket. The tournament is a double 
With Van Poppel being out of "l would be lying· if I said the The Tiger.; were never ahead by less elimination, or what it comes down 
town, the players could not defend conflict didn't help our team," than three runs the rest of the · to is the first club to win three 
their case. Henricks said of the perfonnance of contesL contest 
"Also the fact that the students theplay·ers. "Thekids·kindofralli~d "The guys played real well, I was "We have a chance to win the 
were not given an oppurtunity to together a little biL It .gave them pleased with them," Henricks said. "I District, there is· no· question," 
present any type of case on their something to pull together for." would say that right now we are Henricks said. "It all ~pends on how 
behalf to Van Poppel, prior to their The series was to be the best two- playing, as far as. a complete game we play as to whether I'll say it is 
suspension," Braun ·said. "They out-of-three, but due -to the- rainfall, of baseball, as good as we have all real good." 
Did · you 
Although they would have liked to 
bring home the first place trophy in 
the conference championships, the 
Fort Hays State men's track team 
gracioulsly accepted second place. 
"The guys did real well," head 
coach Joe Fisher said. "They came 
up and competed real strong. They 
had to, because Pittsburg S~te is 
really tough,." . 
On lhe meet. five different Tigers · 
brought home first place honors, llnd 
one collected three. 
Don Carter, in his last CSIC 
meet. captured the hat trick as_ he 
collected gold in the triple jump, 
long jump and high jump. 
Other conference champions for 
Fort Hays State were hurdlers Martin 
Schmidt and Jon Haselhorst. 
Schmidt captured the 400-meter 
intermediate hurdles, while 
Haselhorst captured first place in his 
initial conference championship. 
Haselhorst won the 110-meter high 
hurdles with a time of 14.3. · 
_ Kirk Hunter and Ruben Espana 
both collected first place finishes for 
in the 10,000-meter run and 800-
meter run, respectively. · 
For the women, Deb Moore was 
the only champion from FHSU, as 
she captured the javelin throw. 
Moore also scored 19 of the 30 · 
points for the FHSU women on the 
meeL 
• • • 
American Heart g~:a 
Association "lV 
GET 
YOURS 
??? 
.. ~Leader Classifieds 
Dairu 
Queen 
Mr. JMisty · 
_Float g 9 ¢ 
Good May 4-8 
7th & Riley Hays 
"THRIFT DAYS" 
---with this coupon--, 
5 4 off Haircut · · 
'S off Hi$hlights 
Wednesday & Thursday 
9 a.m.-'3 p.m. only 
Professional ,J_ .. ,, 
Hair Design . 
Northridge Plu.t Suitt No. 7 
628-6744 
Th1> ulon LrSN .11\J rrcommend, Roffltr 
prol~DNI produch: 
•• • 
If you didn't pick -up you( 
, 986 Reveille yearbook, do 
it before the semester ends! i 
There is a limited supply 
left. And your yearbook 
becomes more valuable as 
time goes by. Don't let; your 
good· memor:as of college 
days fade . wiih time. 
Don't -be left 
wi.thout one! 
Stop by 
Picken Hall 104 
MW 2-4 p.m. 
TT 8-10:30 a.m. 
Ask for JoAnn 
Now Renting for 
Summer '87 and Fall '87/Spring '88 
Large Two Bedroom Apartments 
Close to Campus - 508 Ash St. 
• Extra nice, all appliances 
• Separate three-month & nine-month leases 
Call and please leave a message at 628·6606 or 628-2424 
3 -
PUTT~PUTT 
GOlF COURSES l:::!.... 
Game Ticket 
For Only 
® 
$2.50 
(Must be played by same person) 
That·s 83C 
1207 Vine St 
per game/ Hays 
EMPLOY-ME1'T 
OPPORTU~1T1ES 
Excellent income for· part-time home 
assembly wort.. for · iolormation call 
(312) 74t-S400 Ext. 153-4. 
(5-ll 
A &: A Harvelling · needt )'OU for 
combine and uuct. driving. E•perienee 
helprut. Call. (316) 515-6614 or ('316) 
525-6595. Ask for Jim or James 
Thompson. 
(ufn) 
l.. 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS. NOW HIRING. 
Summer. Careers. Excellent p1y plu, 
world travel. For information call (206) 
736-0775 Est. 14SA. 
(ufn) 
Hlrln& Tod1J? Top Par! Wgck U 
1i.Qmc. No npcrience needed. Write 
Cottage Industries, 1407 112 Jenkins, 
Norman. OK 73069. 
(5-8) 
EXCIT[!iG BQ5IP"'i Sports, 
Ni&htlire, Thca1er, Entertainment! Live 
for ooe year io Che Boscon uea with a 
carefully S(;rccned family . as a live-in 
nanny. Good salary, vacation, nanny 
networt. Call 617-794-2035 or write 
One on One. 10, Bert.fey Lane, 
Ando-m, MA 01110. 
(Ill) 
MISCELLA."'"EOUS 
Summer Stora,e. 1.ea .. c it here. don't 
haul it home. Dean Dcllllin& or Dean 
Ellner 621 ,1263. 
(5,1) 
Mon. lhrouah Fri. 10 LID. 10 S:30 p.m., 
SaL 10 a.m. to l p.m. Q1ulllJ UHd 
Furnltun, 1005 Ath. 625-4570, 
(afn) 
----------
Nce4inc a job phy1ieal cum? Coaie to 
S111dct1l Heallh. Docicr la ll:30 to l:lO 
p.m. ewery tchool day. Oalr SI. 
Mnnori1I Uaioo. 611--'193. 
(5-1) 
A Bride'• w«w. Silll: nowen. cawlaln 
re11ul. table doUI rntal, putldi bo•I 
mual •Dd c.ate topt. Nontn11e P1au, 
%707 ViM. S..iu 14. Call 6ll-3105. 
(,4) 
ArART'ME."l'S, HOl,'SES 
FOR RE."1 
rpER lOO EARLY. Raer,w ,,,,_ 1-
ftolll Campa• Pwt r« ••- or ran 
t.enL Thae mt.ab Ire OM bloc.t 
ol ca111pas. Free ca&le TV a8' put 
DlllitieL Can anaaa Cftl Ellioc ll 
621-1111. 
(R(a) 
FOR RENT •• 2-bedroom house, 
2-bedroom buement apartment and 
houK wilh 2 upstairs. aDII 2 downstairs 
rooau. Dean Denning 628-8268 or 
628-3679 . . 
(6-11) . 
FOR RENT •• houae, aod apanments. 
Furnished, n- campus. Call 625-7.521 . 
(ufo) 
FOR RENT •• 2-bedroom duplex t"'o 
blocks from campus . Unfurnished 
summer rates. 628-6453. 
(5-8) 
FOR REr.J' •• Cleao, furnished 1-. 
3-bedroom apanment, carpeted. Call 
615-7030 
(S-8) 
FOR RENT •• 2-bedroom buement 
apartment, bills paid. S225tmo. 
628-2629. 
(ufn) 
FOR RENT •• I•, 2· ot J-bedroom 
apartmeau . Houses: 2-bedroom ·10 
6-bedroom. HERRMAN PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENI'. 628-6106 er 628-382 ... 
(ufn) 
1-bedroam apanmeat and uudia 
apartmenL Bills pa id. Call 628,J U9. 
(ufn) 
----------
FREE!! Finl month's ret1L Furnished 
ap1r1ment1. Some newly decorated. 
615-9457. 
(ufo) 
Call Pn:>feuional Rcatal Mau1e111et1\. 
We have all 1,i,c1 or houca aad 
1par1me1111. 621-3149. 
(11fa) 
l -bedt00111 apanme111 for res aaou \he 
street from p;,u,, 1h11. f'unlilhcd. C&II 
62S'-391.C . 
(afll) 
---------------
New I•, l •bedtOOIII apstmca&t. Rtdaced 
ratr1 al>d do~ u, ump,t. 625-2611, 
61.5,SIS) ot 615-1161. 
(J -1} 
---------------
fun,jst,e,d ~., ror .. r:ima rt111 
oee blod: frora Cllllp"I- f'JCI., Clea Ind 
«ooomical' Can 0a"1! 6ll-)~l-t. 
faf•l 
PARXVlEW Off CANAL 
l~fani*'ornl'wanhal 
aptrtaaL C6elll'7 0.11 an&. 
..., ... .,.. flraidK --
1 -r«ran-.A~ 
1 ala:, l'niWlla (a, --at,..,... j 
t*S. 6l&-:o7l. 
1-, 2-bedroom aparuncnu near campus. 
Reducc:d rote:$. C..11 628-l:?97 evcnina1. 
(S-8) 
Larae uplt&itt bc4room. kitchen. Living _· 
room privileges, color TV. All bills 
paid. SS5. Near uoi•ersity . 62S-1363., 
(5-&) 
For1 Hays State Studenk •• ~,t bargain 
in Har, -- Close to campus - Freebies -· 
t-ow .leuiog for summer & fall . Call 
621 -6106 or 628-3122 !or private 
sho,.iog . 
(5-8) 
Nice 3-bcdroom basement apanmc11t 
wilh large windows. $200. 213 W. !6th. 
6U-2S93. 
_ • (ulo) 
PERSOSALS 
Womea of Alphl Gamma Ocha, 
Oue 16 
I once roamed lhete grut high plain, 
"'heD we •ere pJent.iful. Now we arc ftw, 
but 1 ... ill lut lo,e~er _ rm solid u a 
'Rock- •!'4 wau:h over my Ooct. . 
Free prectuncy counselin& and 
u1i1tanc:e. La us lu:lp you c:umiae Jout 
optioas. Call Leslie collect a1 (l I 6) 
269-2429. 
(ufo) 
VISA/MASTERCARD •• Get )Ollr card 
TODAY! Aho DC"# modi! catd, NO O!'o"E 
REFUSED! Call (SIi) .&S9-3546 Ext. 
C3929A H l!RS. 
(Id) 
TAZ. 
Denver wu put! Cla;,toa •u ovni 
bellCI' than upect.e4. n.e 100 w 11 10 
e1pcrieace DCYCr ro be '""ICl(~ti. u ....,11 
H JOU bclDC "j1UI I little LOO l!&llliJI"' 
Aa nccllnst li111e had bJ all, oe11 if 
S<>pff soc Oid:1 of you tlttpir:cl 
Y011tSharC11a 
ROO:'tl:'t1A TEW A:'-"TED 
Female rocmm11c ••atcd to shore 
%,be4rooa bowu two blotb from 
ump.,. Vttrfcr- 1n bilh paid 
u «;ie t leetncifJ . s.a mc:r 1DoS1er ran 
Can 6l~-Cl19\ ar 625-6151 . 
(.5-1) 
.f'ORSAU: 
FOlt SALE .• GE p:wublt .,.,,..a<Mt 
'90. c.n 6lt-6S", . 
(5-ll 
SALE - lalcruti<mal !toad Tn,ct. 
COE. ,... ~"4 ac• roa.traaan 
tnn111inioL n.5¢0. Can 61S,65,t5. 
C-,-1) 
FOR SALE •• Bose 201 spukcrs . 
Excell eat condition . S 100. Call 
628-63S!. 
(5-8) 
1982 Yamaha 550 Muim. 1,600 miles. 
St,27S . Call 625-tiu, 
(5-8) 
LEADER CLASSIFIEDS SELL. 
Your ad could be here. Use Ltader 
Clauilied Advtrtising. Call 628-5884. 
LOST & FOl::",l) 
found at Grou Memorial Coliseur:1 . 
Women's gold ring with initials. Call 
6!5-7633 to identify. 
(uln) 
LOST ·• Diamond engagement ring in 
west women·, restroom or third Ooot 
Rarkk Hall, April 3. Call 628-272.1 04' 
628-6605 . 
(ufn) 
-------------------
Found before tprio1 break wut or The 
Home. One pair of 1luscs in cue. 
ldeotily al the Businen Office, Pi,ken 
112. 
(ufn) 
LOST .• aass key from Plaiavillc High 
School with iailiah SAB. Lou at 
,oltb11t field nell ta IIPER. Call 
628-5S93. SS REWAIU) SS. 
(ufn) 
TI'Pl:-.G 
PROFl:SSIONAL TYPl!'JG .• Will ryj,e 
tntn P•P"''· r1c . Vtry 1cc11u1e aad 
usually nett-day ,n~1ce . Call Diane •• 
625-3583. 
(llfD) 
~en-Print Pforenio111I l)1)in1 sen-ice:. 
Ruurch pa~u. ru111:1u, CIC. E41tin1 
acd jutiftc11toa anilablc . 13 7urs 
cs p,erxDCe. Call Orn 6H-U76 
(11fn\ 
Prohtttocul 1yp1a1. Trr111 paper, , 
rt,aClt'I, co•n lttttn an4 caurr·, 
!Mses, f<,, r"'""'rl ta..;ce c.all Betty al 
621 -166& 
copv,.,,.. TYPll'IG SERVICE 
Prohnioaal typ111, 1i1 ycan 
up,rincc lhuarcll pap«&, lhesu, 
rtn,u& E.d,111J •114 1~11-clwct. 1MI 
ellra chars• Call E•ttya O,t,lina 
6:5 -6l7i 
(a(Q) 
Leader Clu~infd Rates 
15 words or less;Sl .50. 
Over JS words, Scents each. 
All rates per insenion. 
ean Leader Ad\fftisina 
623-5834. 
